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Shield _Interviews Judge Restivo
On Police Courtroom Conduct

As We See It
By Ken Perry, President
Toledo Police
Patrolmen's Assn.
Most of you have probably
noticed in the daily news media, this column in the March
edition of The Police Shield,
relative our opposition to the
Anti-Dart-Out Program, sponsored by the U.S. Department
of Transportation, that is now
being ~sted in 24 Toledo
schools, brought a substantial
amount of controveroy over
the program.
I pointed out in last month's
column that the program
teaches children to violate an
existing ordinance prohibiting jay- walking. We concur
with the Toledo Blade editorial which pointed out that any
program aimed and successfully saving the lives of children warrants participation
and continued effort. We certainly agree with this thought,
but there are a number oflegal
questions which led to this anti
- dart · out program being
scrapP,ed in Dade County,
Florida. (See letters inside.)
In a discussion with Chief
McGrath following the Shield
and Blade stories on the program, the Chief said a possi-

TOLEDO, OHIO,

bility of correcting the program would be to abolish the
jay-walk ordinance as it pertains to residential areas.
We would like to point out
that with the present ordi·
nance in effect, an automobile
driver is not charged if striking a person darting out between _parked cars and the
driver has been observing the
proper traffic regulations as
far as s:peed, etc. However, if
the ordinance is abolished,
then it stands to reason that
this legal protection of the
driver would go with it, and the
driver would be prosecuted in
such cases.
Before anyone construes the
above statement to mean that
we are advocating drivers being immune to prosecution by
leaving the ordinance stand,
let me firmly point out here
that we are bringing up questions of legalities involved, effect of costs on automobile insurance resulting from these
legal questions, etc. Certainly
any program that save one
child from losing his or her life,
(Cont. on Page .8)

Editor's note: The following interview was conducted by Patrolman
George Gerkin, of the Toledo Police Patrolmen•s
Association with Toledo
Municipal Court Judge
Francis C. Restivo. Noting
the fine in-depth content of
the interview, the Shield
staff is encouraging Patrolman Gerkin to do a continuing series of such interviews with other judicial and law enforcement
figures.

•••
•flu:. a police officer, how
many times have you ques·
tioned a certain judges' deci·
sion in a case in which you
were involved? How often
have you wondered just what
the judges in Toledo except of
the officers with which they
come into contact? This inter·
view and the following ones
are presented in the interest of
obtaining a better insight into
the way the judges we run
across most often feel about
the same questions we have
been asking ourselves.
Judge Restivo was gradu.
ated from the UniversityofTo·

New Union Benefit

T .P .P.A. Service Office Created

New T.P.P.A. Service Officer

Patrolmen Skonecki, right, is shown discussing
benefits available from the Toledo Health & Retiree Center with United Auto Workers, Locall2
diagnostic clinic unit chairman, Jim Castleman.
Shield Staff Photo

A new first - time patrolmen's union service began last
month for members of the Toledo Police Patrolmen's Association, with the appointment of Patrolman Joe Skunecki at T.P.P.A. Service Office. Ken Perry, president of
the T.P.P .A., noted that this is
the first time in the State of
Ohio that a patrolmen's union
has provided such a skilled
service.
Patrolman Skonecki is treme;ndously qualified for the'
job, with a bachelor of science
degree, graduating from Toledo University last fall, with a
major in public administration. Approaching the new non
- paid post with enthusiasm,
Joe has already met with sev(Cont. on Page 2)

ledo Law School in 1949. He
went on to practice law in the
Toledo area which included being a prosecutor in the Sylvania, Ohio, court and a commissioner on the Toledo Civil
Service Board. He was appointed to the Toledo Municipal court system as a judge on
March 2, 1971. He replaced
Kenneth DeShet1er who went
on to Columbus to participate
in state politics. Judge Restivo
has now completed 4 years as a
municipal court judge and is
regardea as one of the more
.knowledgeable jurists on the
bench.
Shield: How do you feel
with rising public opinion that
the courts, more than the police are responsible for the rising crime rate. An example being that the courts let so many
criminals off with light sentences, shock probation and
suspended sentences.
Judge Restivo: This opinion just shows that the public
has a poor view of the courts. If
they believe that any action or
inaction of the courts has any
influence on the crime rate.
They use the term "soft headed judges" without reasoning that most courts and
judges very seldom handle the
criminal cases or sentencing.
The court system has really
nothing to do with the crime
rate. I do agree that the court is
responsible for letting the
criminal back on the street, but
the court can not be held responsible for any crime committed after that.
Shield: Do you think that
the wide spread use of 0 .R. and
the setting of low bonds gives
the would-be criminal a sense
of security knowing that
should he be caught, be would
be out on the streets in a matter of hours?
Judge Restive: Yes, the
wide-spread use of 0 .R. has
some affect on the crime rate in
that most criminals know that
in misdemeanor cases, they
will be out almost immediately. I also believe that this widespread use is improper when
applied on such a scale. What
you have to realize is that this
is not a municipal court, or, for

that matter. any one courts
policy. This is a Supreme Court
decision and being inftlrior
courts, we have to bend to their
wishes. The O.R. policy destroys the court's latitude to
look at a case and make a bond
judgment on each individual
set of facts. The O.R. require·
ments are hard and fast rules
which we havenocontrolover.
As a matter of fact, it is the
clerk of courts (following
guidelines set by higher
courts) who decide all O.R.
bonds. They have the primary
and sole responsibility of the
release of a prisoner on a misdemeanor charge.
In felony cases, the court is
allowed a few safeguards in
that a background ofthe subject can be obtained and a
judgment made on that. I personally would prefer to see all
felony bonds handled in. open
court. Many times officers approach me and ask to have
O.R. bonds given to certain
prisoners for their own reasons. If all bonds were handled in open court, then everyone would know whose responsibility it was that these
people were out O.R
Shield: In general, what
suggestions do you have for officers to improve demeanor in
court?
Judge Restivo: I believe
that most officers do a good job
in testifying. It is clear that
they have had ·some training
in how to testify. The only suggestions I would make is that
they try to avoid a belligerant
tendency with a 'because I said
it's true' attitude. Han officer
speaks sincerely and then lets
the case. be decided on the
facts, then he has done his jo~.
I would say the major problem that the officers run into is
that they don't review their
notes well enough. This allows the defe.nse to tangle the
case· up on minor details like
time, date, and place, or direc:
tit-m.
Shield: How big a problem
are faulty affidavits in your
court?
Judge Restivo: I would
hate to try to count the num(Cont. on Page 9)
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0 UPA President Reports

Broadway is Candidate for Ohio
Police & Fire Pension Board
the State of Ohio, and representation on this board is vital
to those members who have a
disability problem a tissue and
to work to keep the pension
program providing the best
benefits possible to those who
h ave given their years to uni·
formed public service.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank each and
everyone of you who take the
trouble to mark this ballot and
to mail it back in to give representation from this area to our
organizations.

•••
Bouse Bill No 79 is still in

OUPA Head With Judge Celebrelze
Harry Broadway, Ohio Union Patrolmen's Association's President, c hats with Ohio Supreme Court
Judge Frank D. Celebrezze, who swore in new
executive board m embers of the Cleveland Police
Patrolmen's Association at the union's installation dinner ~ dance last month in Cleveland.
By Harry Broadway
President
Ohio Union of
Patrolmen's Associations

Many members of the Toledo, Oregon and Maumee Patrolmen's Associations are

SHORELINE CAFE
707 Matzinger Road
Toledo

729-9145

Eriksen's Inc.
323 Erie Street
241 -1193

AAA LOCKSMITH
24 Hr. Emergency Service

382-1783
Owner - Ray MtEiheney

RON ' S MUSIC
fHJturing _ .
GUITARS e AJI#S e DRUMS
PORTABLE KEY BOAIIOS

SAlES e SEIVICE e WSONS
2~SS TltEMAINSVILU ltD.
OPEN EVENINGS 475·9389

GOLD COAST

TV SERVICE
LATEST SERVICE ON
All MAKES AND MODELS
ON STEREO'S AND AMPI.IFilRS

1341 DORR ST.
242-4371

aware that petitions are being
passed in my behalf as a can·
didate for the Ohio State Police and Fire Disability and
Pension Board. All members
and otherofficerswillreceivea
bhllot of the contenders for the
State Police and Fire D & P
Board in the mail in May.
It is essential that you mark
this ballot and mail it back in
because your vote cannot be
counted if it is not- received.
Ballots will be counted late in
May and appointments will be
made following the outcome of
the balloting on June 2.
I believe it is imperative for
me to seek this appointment
because one of the prime purposes of my job -as president of
the Ohio Union of Patrolmen's Associations is to serve
the basic interests and welfare
of the police -patrolmen's in

the Ohio House Committees
and is one of several which are
expected to emerge as a con·
solidated bill which will strike
down provisions of the Fergu·
son Act and provide for ma·
chinery to solidify collective
bargaining contracts between
public employees a nd political
subdivisions, such as cities,
towns, counties, etc.
This bill will give more teeth
to our collective bargaining ef·
forts by recognizin g the rights
of public employee and uni·
formed public employees to
represent their members.

•••

Members of Police Patrolmen's Associations
from Toledo, Maumee and Oregon will be able to get a closer
look at bow our union, locally,
state- wide and national serve
you, when the Ohio Union of
Patrolmen's Associations
meets in Toledo for its State
Convention at the Commodore Perry Motor Inn, May 2224, 1975.
Your P.P.A. card will entitle
you to visit the workshops and
sessions in progress during the
three - day convention, and
you and your lady will be able
to attend the convention banquet.

Federal Judge's Rule Says
Stay Out of Cops' Hair
A three · judge federal court
panel in Buffalo, N.Y., has is·
sued an order which in effect
tells police command officers
to stay out of patrolmen's hair.
The panel voted 2 to 1 to void
the New York State Police
regulations governing h air,
moustache and sideburn
styles, after the regulation was
ch allenged in a lawsuit by
Trooper Donald Romano after
h e was ordered by command
officers to get a haircut in 1973.
U.S. District Judge J ohn T.
Curtin, Buffalo, said the majority opinion that "desire of
uniformity of appearance"
was the real reason for the
New York State Police regulation. Judge Curtin said that an
earlier case in Eastern New
York in 1973 said the court
held that "uniformity for uniformity's sake does not esf.ab.
lish public need," and added a
legal opinion that the "right to
style one's appearance is an in·
gred1ent of an individual's per"S'ornrl~hoe~·pro~cf.id by the

(Cont. from Page 1)
eral area service agency repre·
sentatives, including AFLCIO and UAW full time service officers who h ave volun·
teered to assist him in a specialized training program.
His basic work will consist of
serving as liaison officer be·
tween patrolmen and their
families with various agencies in the event a T.P.P.A.
member is hospitalized or injured. He will assist the mem·
her with forms from the city or
such agencies as the Veterans
Administration and compensation offices.
A prime part of the job con·
sists of learning exactly what
benefits are available from
various agencies, such as the
V.A.• and advising the mem·
her and his family of eligibility for benefits when eligible.
He will be attending numer·
ous seminars and special
schools- developed in Toledo
and Columbus for union and
organizational service offi.
cers, as well as meeting with
agency representatives in the
local area.
Patrolmen Skonecki, raised
and schooled in Milwaukee,
Wise., came to Toledo while
serving with the U.S. Coast
Guard for four years, and was
assigned to the Coast Guard
station at Bay View Park in
1961 and 1962. Upon his release from service, he joined
the Toledo P olice Department
in the fall of 1964, and now has
nine years on the force.

PARAKEET FLOWER SHOP

DRIFTWOOD
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
223 N . HURON 243-7948
LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS

GRAHAM & FINE INC.
INSURANCE
4303 TALMADGE
475·8651

L. Theodore Meuche

PRESIDENT

OSCAR WEAVER

GENERAL
CONTRACTOR

Phone 476-6219
P.O . Box 6S02
West Toledo Station
Toledo. Ohio 43612

SUDER INN
LIGHT LUNCHES. BEER
AND LIQUORS
4133 SUMMH ST.

729-916-S

AIDS AMBULANCE
2015 MULBERRY ST.
24 HOUR SERVICE
PHONE 244-4891

HAROLD TROUTMAN

JACK'S
SUNOCO

COMPlETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
SUNOCO SHOCKS
2ND SHOCK ~ PRICE
tNSTAUEn WHEN YOU
BUY ONE SHOCK AT

REGULAR PRICE
Sole include$ defuxe
ond heovy duty sltoch

3304 WOODVILLE

698-2244

2200 Cherry St.
OPPOSITE ST. VINCENT' S HOSPITAL

FLOWERS FOR All OCCASIONS
PHONE 241-2503

BUNTING AMBULANct
Radio Dispatched Oxygen Equipped

PHONE 475-4606

Our Ambulances and Attendants
Meet Standards Set By The
American College of Surgeons
and Medicare

THE

WALDORF
HOTEL
"Overlooking The River"

LOW WEEKLY

AND
DAILY RATES
310 SUMMIT

Haircut Order Tested

By Patrolman Ron Scanlon

T.P.P.A. Service
Office Created

due · process clause oftbe 14th
Amendment.
However, the hair issue is
alive and well in Toledo as
valued judgments run high at
command officers' staff meetings. What good timing, too!
Crime is at an all· time high
and predictiom; from officers
working the inner city is that
we are in for a long, hot summer. People are afraid to leave
their homes at night.
This department takes one
step forward and two steps
backwards. AP, reported in the
March issue of The Shield, morale on the Toledo Police Departmen tis at an all· time low.
We hope the old timers in
command position will put
their 1940 ideas in proper per·
spective in 1975.
Our "leaders" can't cut the
crime rate so they're going to
try to cut something else... our
hair! It makes one wonder if
some of them can even cut the
mustard.

EARlS RADIATOR & AIR
CONDITIONING SE1MCE
2203 N. REYNOLDS

PH. 536-2223
"Complete cooling
system experts"

PROFESSIONAL
SECRETARIES
ANSWERING
SERVICE
241-2168

241-6121

GENE GONCZ
PAINTING &
DECORATING
COMPANY
RESIDfNTW e COMMEIOAI.
e INDUSTRIAl. e
CUSTOM ,AP£11 HANGING

2847 Stickney
726-9323

Toledo, Ohio

HARRY'S UNIFORMS
tA Divi$ionof HARRY'SCLOTHil'iG COMPAN Y, INC.l

2140 WEST CENTRAL A VENUE
TOLEDO, OHIO 43606
LOCATED IN THE COLO:-I Y SHOPPING CENT~R

TELEPHONE: {419 ) 478-1241
Featuring the Finest Selection of IN-STOCK and
MADE-TO-MEASURE Uniform Oothing, and Accessories
Including the FLOAT AWAY SHOE.
POUCEMEN
FIREMEN
SHERIFFS

TRUCK DRIVERS
SECURITY GUARDS
MAIL CARRIERS

OPEN OAILY MO~ .-FRI. . 9 A.M. 'TIL 6 P .:\1.
SATURDAYS 9 A.M. 'TILL 1 P.M.

Apd l 1,975fl'he Police Shield/ Pa ge 3·

STANDARD
PRINTING
COMPANY
1916 N . 12TH STREET
TOLEDO, OHIO

259-6114

YEAGERS SERVICE
"20

YEARS

Of

SERVICE"
4644 SUMMIT ST.

TOLEDO, OHIO
PH. 729-9208

KATTY'S BAR
502 JUNCTION AVE.
TOLEDO, OHIO
241-3483

FROM
THE CHAPLAIN' S DESK
Father AJ Cer anows ki. Chaplain
Toledo Police Pa trolmen 's Association
"He has risen, alleluia!"
Easter is here! Once again in
1975 all Christians have celebr ated the Resurrection of
Jesus Christ as the living
Savior of this world. We Chris·
tians see Jesus Christ as our
Savior because He was able to
conquer sin and death and all
that the devil stands for. He
came upon this earth to live, to
die, and to rise again. As St.
P a ul says, without the resurr ection our faith would be use·
less. For, if Christ h ad come,
suffered, died, and stayed
dead, He would have been conquered by what He came to
conquer.
We mightmakethecomparison of a well m eaning young
man who goes into a particu·
lar area of the city to help halt
the drug traffic. However, instead of stopping the operation, he would become the biggest pusher in the ~ea. Or! we
might see a very sertous mmded young lady who goes into
another area of the city to put
an end to t he business of prostitution. However, instead of
finding good day jobs for the
ladies of the night, she her self
becomes the best paid prostitute.
Our Savior was successful
because He died and rose

McCLAIN'S RESTAURANT
LUNCHEON SPECIALS • STEAKS • CHOPS
SEAFOOD • OPEN MON.· SAT. 5 :30- 9 P.M.
219 SUPERIOR

666-9207

KOWALKA'S GUN STORE
3203 WOODVILLE RD. - NORTHWOOD, OHIO 43619
- ESTABLISHED IN 1922Open Monday • Tuesday • Thursday • Friday 10 - 8 P.M. Saturday 10 • 6 P.M.
Closed Wednesday • Sunday
Appraisals Made.- Reloading Suppf{Headquarters
New & Used Guns Bought - Sold - Traded • Repaired
Ammunition & Gun Parts

PH. 698-1679 RIFLES • SHOTGUNS •
HANDGUNS

--·-

---

-• •
Father Al

again. He was not conquer ed;
He conquer ed! We are to follow
His example. When we set out
to do good, we must not be conquered by our impatience.
When we are determined to improve a situation, we must not
be conq uere4 by our discouragement. When we attempt to
live a better life, we must not be
conquered by our failures. To
stop carrying our cross because of impatience, discouragement, or failures is to
give the victory to evil. To be
conquered means we will not
rise above the evil we set out to
overcome.
Let us pray to ~d that thet:.e
might be man y "Easters" in
our lives this month.

K of C Honors
Patrm. Wirth
Pa trolman John Wirth, two
years on the Toledo Police
force, bas been n amed policeman of the year by the St.
Jude's Council, Knights of Columbus. John is currently
studying for his master's degree at the Universi ty of Toledo.
He was recommended for the
"Blue Coat" award by Chief
Corrin McGrath. The Knights
of Columbus unit presented
him with a plaque at a dinner
in March at the Commodore
P erry Motor Inn.
Partolman Wirth works a
one - man car in West Toledo.
He is a first lieutenant in the
Army Reserves and was a
member of the Ma umee Police
force for two years before serving on the T.P.D.

No Funds for
North Toledo
Police Unit
A north Toledo citizens
group, which has been seeking the incorporation of a
NorthToledo police station in
the proposed redistricting program being planned by the Toledo Police Department, were
told that there is presently no
ch ance of having a sepa rate
north district.
Police Chief Corrin McGr ath said there are no funds
which would permit inclusion
of a separate district for the
North Toledo area. The chief
advised that North Toledo will
be served from the downtown
district offices. The present
district program calls for retention of a district to serve
downtown and the north and
west ends; another located in
East Toledo, and the third in
Scott Park to service south and
southwestern Toledo.
The Toledo Police Patrolmen's Association officials
have pointed out in the past
that patrolmen coulJ be utilized in the planning of the new
program. They feel a subst:mtial contribution could be made
toward the program by utilizing knowledge of th e patrolmen who have to work the
field.

SUNNY SIDE

INN
2521 Glendale

UQUOR-FOOD- BEER
OpenS A.M. Ti112·30A.M.

Tel.

382~91-382-0228

Remembe r to ...
SAVE ON
FOREIGN CAR PARTS

AT

e

CHERRY

e

AUTO PARTS
5650 N. DETROIT AVE.
PH. 476-7222

Iogers
Electrical
Service, Inc.
"R"
Industrial • Comme rcia l

Electriad Contractors
N.E.C.A. Mem ber

Since 1934
Se rvice Deportment

Support Our
AdvertiserF\

1214

Jackson St.

244-7435

THE CAMEL LOT BAR
2216 Madison Ave.
241-0162

BROADWAY

TAX SERVICE
801 Prouty at Broadway
OPEN 9 A .M . to 9 P.M .
MON.-SAT.

24 1-661 1

'Federal'·'Sta te'· 'County'-'City'

PIASECKI SERVICES, INC.

Have Your Printing Done In A
Union Shop

5055 DORR ST.
TOLEDO, OHIO
536- 1342
PENTON SI'OilT

<;YQ8

OSSA

............

UNION GRAPHICS CO.
e Computerized Type Setting
• line and Halftone Negatives
• Rule Forms
• Book - Ad - Newspaper Composition
e P.M .T.'s

320 West WoodruH

Aa,C~ ICty fOr

Pr-o -t ype

SCANNER CRYSTALS
SCANNER RADIOS

Police, Fire, Alert
Radio Service

ADVANCED
COMMUNICATIONS

(Health and Retiree Center)

125 N. WESTWOOD

PH. 243-3824

DAVE ZAWODNY

8:30.4:30

UMIT£0 NUMBEA AVAILABLE

• CARRYING CASE

• All STEil CONSlRUC

• roUCH (;ONTIIOL
• COPYCONTROl

• 11 PAPER C~ACITY
• HAlf SPAC£ SHECTOR

ONE YEAR G UARAN TEE PARTS & SERVIC£

ACTIVE

BUSINESS
MACHINES

3360 MONROE, NEAR AUBURN· 243-1 258

PATRONIZE OURADVERTISE.R S

MORRISSEY'S CORNER
By Patrolman Bob Morrissey
"Two Ghosts Snatched My Ribs"
"SAYING IT LIKE IT IS"

TO PROTECT•••••

MEMBER~ I.C.P.o4.

By it. Morrissey

••• AND TO SERVE

Just outside Chicago, Illinois, two fourteen- year- old boys are
staring at the large railroad yard. They are fascinated by the
numerous box cars. It is just a matter of minutes and their exploring curiosity puts them on top of a box car. They jump from
one to another on the narrow wire mesh cat walks. As Jim's feet
put down on a large metal car, he notices the difference. He yells
out to Doug, " Look at thi~; one and all these big doors on top. I
wonder what's inside." Jim reaches down for the handle and
pulls. The door comes open slightly.
"Hm:ry up, Doug, give me a hand." Doug grabs hold and both
boys strain until they swing the large door up and open. Jim is
present programs, the American citizen should
now kneeling and the upper part of his body is down inside the
not be used as a guinea pig to be preyed upon by
box car. " Boy, Doug, this thing is fuU of white powder. Take a
criminals that have been set free, in the name of
look" As Doug moves forward to get in position to see, his foot
rehabilitation to continue their life of crime.
strikes a metal object protruding from the box car.
It would be a mistake to overlook the factors
He loses his balance and comes down on top of Jim. The mothat breed crime - environmental, heredity,
mentum carries both the boys down inside the box car. They are
educational, social and economic. Of course
immediately engulfed in the white powder. " Jim, where you at?"
these factors contribute in the making of a
"Over here." "What is this stuff' It tastes like flour. We better get
criminal and there understanding can assist in
out of here." Jim is first to make it to the opening. He lookup and
rehabilitating law br~akers. But until that day
lunges for the latch on the large metal door.l:lis hands grasp the
comes when rehabilitation works our only relatch and he pulls for leverage. All at once the large door comes
course is incarceration.
slamming down.
The American citizen living in the inner city
Jim's hands i~ediately go back up to the door. "Oh, my gosh,
is the person most concerned with violent crime.
we're locked in!" Tho youths began to pound on the metal, but the
Violent crime within the inner city is well over
dull thumping would not make enough noise for anyone to hear
100% higher than in the rural areas. It is nosethem on the outside. They yell as loud as they can, but they soon
cret that the right to be safe from criminal harm
get hoarse. "Listen, Jim, we just got to settle down and figure this
especially among the poor has become an illuout." It's quiet now and the youths ' bodies are neck deep in the
sion. They are the ones who are most often the
flour. "You know what, Jim? I know now how those filet fish feel
victims of crimes or violence. The undeniable
when my mother puts them in a bag with flour and shakes them
fact is that the poor pay for crime in a most
before she fries 'em."
usurious way. People in the inner city are the
"Hey, Doug, tlris isn't funny, don'tmakeme laugh. [want out
first to admit that law enforcement processes in
ofbere."
The words are no s ooner spoken when both boys bear a
this wuntxy have broken down and a-iminals axe
loud clunking noise and a sudden jerk which shakes the whole
not apprehended, convicted. or incarcerated in
box car. "What was that, Jim? I think we' removing. !know we're
relation to the amount of crime being commoving, I can feel it. I wonder where thi::otrain is going?" "I don't
mitted.
know, I hope it isn't far." Tho boys get a s comfortable as they
If one thing stands out among all others for
can. There is no more conversation because of the loud rumbling
the breakdown ofthe law enforcement process it
noise of the moving train.
must be the exclusionary rule. And we all know
Two days later the train stopped and it became quiet. "Jim, I
who dreamed this one up; what a magnificent
think
we've stopped. I wonder where we are at. I don'tknow, but
work of brilliance and rationality went into that
it sure sounds good to have i tquiet." " Doug, I heard a noise and it
rule. In effect what it means is this.
sounds like someone is coming." The boys' heads are both aimed
If a hernous crime is committed and the evi- - at the ceiling and their ears a re straining. ''It should like foot
dence gathered was improperly obtained resteps. I believe he is walking on this car . I betit's the railroad pogardless of how probative or relevant it may
(Cont. on Page 8)
be, it cannot be used in a court of law, and as a
result the criminal goes free. For an example, if
a dope pusher selling goods to elementary
school children has been found in possession of
narcotics, but the search of his person, automobile, or room which revealed the drugs is held to
have been illegal for any rea~on, the drugs cannot be used as evidence against him. So, the
question of actual guilt or innocence is completely disregarded, if the policemen has made
I 7 0 P R OT ECT.. . ..
the slightest error , the pusher is set free to destroy the life of innocent childent.
April1975
Volume 4- No.4
The reason for this rule is rather obivous, it is
25e Per Copy
Subscriptions $3.00 Per Year
to teach the police a lesson. But, to set criminals
free to prey on societ.y because the police stepped
The Police Shield is published in Toledo, Ohio under sponout of line is the wrong approach. If a policesorship of the Toledo Police Patrolmen's Association. Inc.
man willfully or wantonly disregards the rights
Editor .. . ...................... . ............ .. ... Ken Perry
of a citizen, direct a ction should be taken
Associate Editors . . ....... • .............. .. .. Ted Barton &
against him by the accused or the community;
.. . . . ..... . ...... . ....... . .......... Warren R. Schaeffer
not by judicial order. The exclusionary rule
Business Manager . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . - .... - .... Ray Huchek
works to return the criminal to the street, with
Articles appearing in The Police Shield do not necesesan absolute and total disregard for the rights of
those whom the newly released criminal may
sarily represent official policy of the Toledo Police Pa·
trolmen's Association unless specifically stipulated.
decide to victimize next.
Otherwise, articles represent the opinions of the article
A person accused of a crime in America has
authors' only, and the Toledo Police Patrolmen's does not
a lot going for hixnlher. The exclusionary rule.•
take responsibility for their content.
along with the right to remain silent, that whatever is said can be used against hi min a court of
Toledo Police Patrolmen's Association: Ken Perry,
law, that he is entitled to an attorney, and ifhe
President; Frank Calipetro, 1st Vice President; Robert
<'.an't afford one, one will be provided to him free
Morrissey, 2nd Vice President; Robert Mason, Recording
of charge. And to compound the handicap
Secretary; Thomas Purcel, Financial Secretary; Larry
placed on law enforcement, once an attorney
Knannlein, Treasurer, and Ronald Scanlon, Sgt. - atcomes on the scene the s tandard advice is to tell
Arms.
his client to keep his mouth shut. But, what
Toledo Police Shield Advisory Council: Ken Perry, Ross
rights are provided to the victim. It's great to
Schaeffer, Frank Calipetro, RobertMason, Robert Morlive in a free society, but if a citizen is afraid to
rissey, Thomas Purcel, Larry Knannlein, and Ronald
walk to the corner carry - out after dark, well,
Scanlon.
that isn't freedom either.

----Editorial Page----

Criminals Cause Crime . . .
Exclusionary Rule A ids Them
By Patrolman Joe Skonecki
Violent. crime has reached heights in the
United States such as no other nation has ever
witnessed. Murders are up 129%, forciblerapeis
up 192%, and robberies are up 226%, in a period
since 1960, and at the same time the population
rose only 11%.
With each passing year, as crime rose more
and more, safeguards were created to protect
the criminal and permissiveness toward crime
became more favorable. It is not coinciden tal
that as crime rose our lawmakers made it easier
for the lawless to commit violent crime by placing handicaps on law enforcement.
America's lawmakers, the legislators that enactlaw, and the judges of our higher courts who
render decisions on points of law should climb
out of their dream world, look around, and attempt to discover reality.
America 's lawmakers have become detached
from the real world in which we all live. As they
relax in panelled offices, sitting in soft. chairs,
contemplating the rights of the accused, they
ought to take a break and walk over to the nearest window and ponder the fact why it is surrounded by security guards. And after sitting
back down in their locked offices maybe they
could render rational judgements.
If there is to be an effective crackdown on
crime, the first thing that must be realized is
that criminals cause crime, a nd second, in putting as many criminals out of circulation, so
that they can no longer prey on innocent people.
Now, this may not be popular with certain liberal social scientists, who are able to ... explain
the motivations of the criminal, but who can offer no solutions on how to protect innocent people from violent criminals. The liberal social
scientists and apologists for criminal behavior
have had their chance. They can shake their
heads aU they want. about the criminal. "Striking out at society which has brutalized him."
Criminals cause crime, it's as simple as that.
When an armed robber theatens a citizen with a
gun and relieves him of his property, he has
committed a crime. It doesn't matter tf the assailant came from a broken home, or has lived
in an envirenment of poverty. That aoesn't
make the robbery itself any less a crime.
Isn't it about time society shows some compassion toward the victim rather than the assailant; the oppressed rather than the oppressor. If a helpless old lady is beaten and robbed of
her purse by a group of thugs she becomes just
another statistic, and a patient in the hospital,
or worse gets a tag on her toe in the mortuary. At
the same time if the group of thugs are apprehended they're provided with their rights along
with a fancy attorney, and the state pays the
bill That's not realistic, or perhaps, I'm nota rational human being. Yet, that is what liberality
is dictating in this great lawless society of ours.
A certain element of people in this country
feel the police must be policed or America will
turn into a police state. Great Britain and other
democracies throughout the world don't afford
the criminal the rights he's provided with. in
this country, and they haven't turned into pollice states.

Today, rehabilitation efforts are in the fore.
front in a desperate attempt to prove it works.
But, rehabilitation doesn't work. Recidivism is
A solution to the crime problem might lie in a
a_t an all time high. _And until our social s~enmassive outpouring of a ctive involvement and
tists and psychologtsts can come. ~orth Wl~h ~
concern on the part of the public and the news
proven program that really rehabilitates crum(Cont. on Page 9)
nals instead of experimentations with past-and··-- ··

The Police Shield Editorial and Advertising offices are located in the Toledo Police Patrolmen's
Hall, 916 Adams St. , Toledo, Ohio43624. Telephone:
241-8914
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THE TOLEDO POLICE PATROLMEN'S ASSOCIATION PRESENTS •..

THE ALL AMERICAN FAMILY SHOW

VAUDEVILLE EXTRAVAGANZA *
THURSDAy I MAy 1'
Rock & Roll nostalgia was a passing fancy but nostalg ia isn't a craze or a fad. It's the answer to a need
that fun seekers have had for a long time - good old
·fashioned entertainment. An entertaining evening
in the " Old Days" meant a string of stars with supporting acts and big orchestras, all for a quarter.
Well, someone has done it again. Roy Radin's All
American Family Show is touring the country this
year with the 1975 Roy Radin's Vaudeville Review.
True to the Vaudeville Tradition, it has a star studded
bill.
The supporting acts include the famous unicyclist
and juggler, Kenny Sherburne and daredevil roller
skating team, The Blue Streaks. To a~company all of
this is a 12 piece orchestra under the able direction of
Buddy Freed.
DONALD O'CONNOR
This enduring performer, who has sung a nd
danced his way through countless Hollywood
Musicals, tokes time out from his he ctic schedule to
headline this Revue.

Many have written about the death of vaudeville
and with the retirement of the Ed Sullivan Show, it
looked pretty grim.
However, the Radin Vaudeville Review has stepped
into the breach and come up w ith a show for the entire fam ily. A show that Ed Sulliva n w ould have
been proud to present. There is none of the taste less
comedy that is sometimes mistakenly a Hributed to
vaudeville, but which actually came out of Burlesque. This show is yesterday's equivalent to Saturday Night a t the Movies or All in The Family.like all
good vaudeville shows, it' s a fast moving production of comedy, singing and thrills.

JOHNNIE RAY
The Super Showma nshi p of a born crowd p leoser
a nd t he unforgettable voice that whole s the daylights out of on up tempo ditty and care sse s every
note on the ballads.

Remember, 8 Acts, a 12 piece orchestra, two solid
hours of genuine entertainment, all for the old- fashioned price of $2.50. Get your tickets while they last,
the curtain is about to go up.
PAUL BARON'S
HARMONICA RASCALS
Paul Boron l eads his Harmonica Rasca ls into o va riety of rollicking routines which include hila rious
comedy capers and d azzling acro batics in a d dition to their superb Harmonica Showmanship.

MOREY AMSTERDAM

TOLEDO MASONIC AUDITORIUM
DOORS OPEN 7:30P.M . .. .
SHOWTIME IS 8:30P.M.

Alios, Budd y on the Dick Vo n Dyke Show, he has
spent over a quarter of a century os a va udevillian, nigh t - club comic and master o f ceremonies,
movie a nd stage writer and ra d io a nd te levision
comedian. He is the Moste r of Ceremonies for the
evening.

$2 50
.
TICKET
TICKETS A VAILABLE
AT THE DOOR
WHILE THEY
LAST.

COME
LOUISE O ' BRIEN

This lovely lady has charmed the t heatre, television, a nd night. club audiences with her captivating singing voice.

EARLY

THE INK SPOTS
This tremendous, entertaining group that p resents o neatly pace d prog ram of romping and nostalgic tunes which ore delivered with humor and
bounce that will all but blow the roof off the theatre.
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International Brotherhood
Of Electrical Workers

J. D. AUTO SALES
2733 BUCKEYE

March 18, 1975
Ted Barton
Editor
Dear Sir and Brother,
I wish to take this opportunity to voice my obj~ctio~s to a
series of recent articles m the
Police Shield and Blade and
other publications, pertaining
to "Flase Alarms" of burglar
protection systems in the
greater Toledo area.
While I cannot dispute the
figures as published, because I
do not have access to statistics, either real or manipulated, I can only guess that another set of statistics has been
ignored. 1 rather feel that no
one can put a real figure on the
number ofburglariesorbreaking and enteringsthat are prevented when a would-be burglar realizes that a premises he
has selected as his target has
got "a security system".
These articles, while giving
special attention to a firm relatively new to Toledo, "Sonitrol'' has had the effect of discrediting, on a blanket basis,
all other systems.

TOLEDO
PH. 726-8161

BOB & lll'S
CARRY OUT
Beer - Wtne Mixers

2021 REYNOLD'S ROAD
TOLEDO, OHIO

Phone 531 -1752

H. H. Birkenkamp
Funeral Home, Inc.
100J to 1011 -4woy

Ph.....: 243-2113 .2114
T~in\v.l..

oncl A..xtt lttoef

•n-1301

BUY UNION MADE
AMERICAN GlASSWARE

•

"""'

American Flint
Gla.s Wor~en Union
1440 S. Byrne Rd .
Taleda

Support Our
Advertisers

Sonitrol while perhaps having a good system has relatively few installations com·
pared to some other firms in
this area.
While the patrol crews may
be responding from time to
time to "False Alarms", the de·
tective division's work load is
certainly reduced by those
firms that have known securi·
ty systems.
Further, the articles in their
inference that .Jril;. other sys·
-terns are inferior and still undeveloped have cast aspersions on at least one group of
highly skilled workers in this
business.

I wish to point out that only
one firm in this area employs
qualified union workmen, that
being "Certified Alarm." Local l 076 has had an agreement with 'Certified Alarm' for
nearly 3 years.
It cannot be denied that it is
unions that have given the
public "qualified, skilled,
trained people" to perform the
various services needed in the

AnJre ~ ofoung.e
1337 SUMMIT AT MA GNSLIA

HARRY'S
SPORT CENTER
33%5 LAGRANGE ST.
BEER, WINE & UQUOR

TO LEOO. OH IO 43604

DOUGLAS SFAELOS
PHONE: 241-0201

PROPR1£TOR

241-0316

building, and other industries.
For an article to appear in a
union paper, the "Shield",
which attempts to discredit
union workmen, is an atrocity
against all of organized labor.
I realize it was not directed
at any particular firm; however, it was all inclusive of
everyone other than "Sonitrol".
Sonitral is a new concept in
security. I wish to point out
that when a new thing is developed we do not abandon
time proven and traditional
methods in any facet of our
vast American technology.
"Certified Alarm" has been
protecting homes and businessesfor many, many years. I
wish the record set straight
that "Certified's p-resence in
Toledo has more than likely
saved the businesses and ultimately the consumer millions
of dollars by preventing robberies. I would be interested in
the number of apprehensions
resulting from such systems as
"Certified" utilizes.
I trust my brothers and sisters in the department will un·
derstand my intention is not to
challenge, but only to insure
that the total story ia told.
I am available at any time
for a discussion of this matter.
Fraternally yours,
Tom Curley
Business Manager
Local Union No. 1076
I.B.E.W.

GOSE & SON
CARRY OUT

•oa CJ.yeloncl St.
ot Ene
7 Days aweok
7:30a.m. to 10 p.m.
726-4134

MILBURN
HOTEL AND BAR
3235 MONROE
243-7635

ED'S SUPER MKT.
FRESH PRODUCE DAILY

CUSTOM CUT MEATS
BE£R AND WINE
39B NEBRASKA

241-4341

ED GEE

CHUCK HIDER

Cooling & Heating
4807 Sylvan Ct.
PH. 882-2760

BUETTNER
PRINTING CO.
15 Michigan St.

241-3602

SCOTTIES CITY WIDE
SHOE SERVICE

747 E. BROADWAY

TWO GREAT PRODUCTS ARE HERE!

Ready For
Spring And Summer Sun
®

Coppef!One
taRDIDI

batter

Solarcaine
relieves
SUNBURN
pain fast!

America's No. 1 sunburn reliever.
Cools the burn. Moisturizes
that tight, dry, hot skin. Choose
Spray, Foam, lotion, Cream.

REACf Civilian
Operators PJan
Remember REAC.T.? The
Radio Emergency Assistance
Team was first organized in
1962 and was very active in
helping police, fire, and other
agencies that dealt in disaster
and other emergency situations. Since that time they have
expanded their operations to
include the monitoring of
channel 9 of the citizens band
radio and they have been very
active-in crowd and traffic con·
trol. They have patrolled expressways during holidays
and on weekends rendering assistance to stranded travelers
when and where they can.
Their members are strictly
voluntary and there are no
dues. The clubs operate on donations and out of their own
pockets, costs for their equipment and supplies must be
paid. Membersmustabide by a
strict set of rules and if they
don't, they are subject to sus·
pension or to dismissal from
the club.
COMPLIMENTS

MlOWEST AUTO
PARTS INC.
!907 REYNOLDS RD.
536-4604

693- 1351

Auto Security Systems

,. . ,
~ TAS Electronics
6061 Telegraph Rd.
Suite AA 478-2692
Agents A-Bail Band Co.

HARRY SOHIKIAN
Financial lte$ponsibility
lnsuranc•
Surety Bonds

Of All Kinds
Including Court Bonds
Gardner Bldg. 248-2981
Nights • Sundays. Holidays

382-6200

GOOD LUCK
FROM
SUN OIL
DISTRICT
SALES OFFICE

issue 3 of Mike Jameson's

FOLLOW THE FUN IN THE SUN PAINLESSLY

[R!!I!BM!!~!R]

AVAILABLE AT ANY OF YOUR

on sale March 25th at

Toledo Health & Retiree Center Phannacies

~TI3N.Erie

& all over Toledo and the State!

The_Captain's Fishing Report ,By Capt. .Johnn_y Fly

What will this year have in
store for Lake Erie and her
fish? Will it bring war or peace.
Sad as it is to say the future
for some of the fish. n amely the
walleye and the perch do not
face a very brightfuture in the
Western Basin of Lake Erie.

CENTURION
POLICE SUPPLIES
SUPPORTS THE T.P.P.A.
AND THE M.P.P.A.

GARY KRAJEWSKI'S

SOHIO SERVICE
STICKNEY & MANHATTAN
PH. 729-2506

HOMER'S CYCLES
SOLEX MOTORBIKES
C.ntom Cycle ACCSSJOriu
Brooks Leathers

521 GALENA 726-8645
Open 10-6 M..f • 9-5 Sat.

GREG
A. FISH
GOLF

PRO

VALLEYWOOD

GOLf

CLUB
CWB HOUSE & GOLf SHOP
COMPlETELY REMODELm
Airport Hwy.
Swanton

FINDLAY HILLCREST

GOLF CLUB
SEMI & PRIVATE
GROUP OUTINGS

FOOD e BAR
PRO SHOP
CALL FOR TEE TIME
ON SAT. SUN. AND

HOUDAYS
1·75 & W. BIGELOW
FINDLAY, OHIO
423-721 1

424-9329

Snapper.
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C.SYLVANIA
BUNDEat SALES
UPTON
472-7082

The pressure that will be put
on them bv the commercial industry, n~mely the Canadians will take its toll. Couple
this ·xith the sport fishing and
you have a dilemma in the
making.
As I have stated in prior ar·
tides the Americans have
taken steps to insure the fishes
right to survive, but now it is
time to make the Canadians
see the light so to speak. Facts
and figures of all kinds have
been presented but this has
done no good as of this date.
All men were created with
hearts and I believe if you p ull
the right string he will be
reached. Now is the time for
the Canadian people to stand
up and be counted. That is if
they can get thru the political
as well as the commerical ma·
chine.
Lake Erie has no endless
supply of fish and the sooner
we a ll wake ue to this fact the
better off the lake and her fish
will be. We have leaTned this
lesson many times in the past,
now mpst wegoonmakingthe
same mistakes over and over
till the resource is depleted beyond restoration .in our time.
The list is long and true of the
fishes we have lost and with
very little hope of their recov·
ery in ou::- time.
I beg and plead with theCanadians to stop and take a look
into what is happening on the
Great Lake, if only for the sake
of their pride. She is a great
land a nd bas an attraction for
the wild like no .other place.
The Canadians are very fortunate to have such a great land
and lake at her door step, but
she will lose some of her fish
and resources if the rape is allowed to go on unchecked.
Hear our plea and help in the
fight for survival of the fish
Mr. and Mrs. Canadian.
The question that shou.ld
stand out in our minds is th'e
fact that we now have many
fish on the extinct list. These
fish consist ofthemuskie, stur·
geon , blue pike, white fish,
sauger and eel. Polution was a
great factor in the depletion of
some fish, but man himself is
the cause of the damage n o
matter how you look at it. So
now man must see his past
mistakes and atone t hem.
Words alone cannot make one
see the lie:ht. the heart a nd soul
will have to emerge to see the
awesome facts.
To the brighter side of fishing news, many good catches
of panfish are being made.
Crappies and bluegills are the
big hits right now. Many good
catches of crappies are coming from the Port Clinton and
Sandusky Bay area. Ice flies
a nd small spoons are the big
catchers tipped with larvae in
most cases.
Devils, Round, Vineyard
and most of the lakes in the
Irish Hills have been producing some real nice catches of
gills and sunnies both. Best
fishing time is at first light and
just before dark. Bass fishing

Watch for the mid·April opening of the City ofToledo
municipal golf courses:
Bay View Pork Golf Course . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 holes
Collins Park Golf Coune ....................... .. .. . 9 holes
Detwiler Park Golf Course ..•..........• ...... : . .. . • 18 holes
Ottawa Park Golf Course ..•........................ 18 holes

SPORTS

is closed for the season in
Michigan so put them back fellows. Devils has been producingthe biggest gills, but Round
has been giving the most fish.
The hot spot for crappies is
Nuggent's Canal on the Portage River, with some reaJ nice
slabs coming from here.
Catches in the 40 to 50 fish
have been made here in the
past few weeks. The State park
at Catawba has also shown
some nice bags. Battery Park
in Sandusky has given up
some good catches, but is not
consistent. The State launching ramp at Anchor Point is
also showing crappies, but are
running on the small size.
Perch fishing off the piers
and docks has been ~;potty and
the fish are running on the
small size. About one out of
five fish is a keeper a nd the
bites are few and far between.
About one out. of five fish is a
keeper and the bites are few
an d far between .
Anglers; remember you now
need a new fishing license in
Michi'gan, so don't get caught
with your pants down, as they
like to check the anglers out.
Al::;o along this line keep in
mind that the Ohio license
goes out midnight Feb. 28.
Sports men let's get. in on the
fight to save our fish a nd send
the signed open letter to h is
Honor Leo Beriner and do our
part, don't delay do it today be·
fore it's too late. You may believe your name, don't count,
but believe me it will if we can
get enough.

MURDER AT
THE SEMINARY!
By
Sgt. Buddy Carr
The scene was at the Holy
Spirit Seminary gym where
the police conditioning program is carried on. The finals
of the Toledo Police one and
one basketball cham pionships in the 21 to 32 age bracket was won by Corny Grant
over Harry Moreland. Corny
could be charged for a felony
the way he murdered Harry on
that court. The final score was
twenty one (21) to twelve (12)
for the champs.
In th.e thirty four to forty fivo
age bracket, Ulysses Howard
upset Art (Big Walk) Walkerin
the best of five games.
In the forty six and over
bracket the winner by forfeit
was Lt. Art Posdny. After winning the first two games over
Buddy Carr, Sgt. Carr was unable to continue due to injuries
received by Posdny. You could
say it was a win by T.K.D. Lt.
Posadny not only won the age
bracket championship, but retained his title, won last year
as the most offensive person
award.

r.

EVOLVER CLUB
HIGHLIGHTS

BY BOB MATECKI, PRESIDENT

~("Canadian

209 1st Street
toledo, 0. 43605

Phone 693-6518

Invitational''

By Bob Matecki
On Feb. 25, 1975, at the Sun
Oil Gun Club on N . Curtice
Rd., in Oregon, Ohio, a meeting and a training match was
held. After holding a short
meeting, at which 15 members
were present, the range was
opened with 4 shooting positions.
Everyone present had the
opportunity of going through
the various stages with Dick
Studyvin giving out some of
his valuable tips. Scor es were
not added as this was a train·
ing match, so the new m embers could get a better understanding of the various stages
and how important timing is.
During the course of fire two
of our new members had
trouble with their service revolvers, as they failed to perform properly. Ofcourse how is
an officer to know if his weapon will work if be never fires
it? Consideration of safety
seems to have fallen by the
wayside much like moral within.
Thanks should be extended
to the Sun Oil Gun Club and
other small Police Departments which have opened
their doors to the revolver club
and all TPD officers.
The Canadian Spring Invi·
tational will be held May 17 in
many runners close to the top
in mile run to d ate.
Last year winners, Terry
Schroeder is leadin~ at the _present time followed closely by
Roger Reese, Gary Thomas,
Pete Sifuentes, Tom Purcel,
Bob Pisula, Larry Moreland,
Mike Yeager and George Gerken. This program ho.s bo

come very popular and some
men in the program have lost
close to thj.rty pounds since October. Join our program now to
enjoy a more healthful future.

London, Ontario at the new indoor range and will be a big
event for invited members of
the TPRC, along with their
wives.
Serial numbers of all guns
going over the border for the
match are needed as all weapons will have to be cleared at
the border or they will not be
a llowed into the country. Guns
taken into the country (Canada) must be used for competition only and no weapons can
be carried on the person
(speaking of off duty guns).
Plans in the future include a
Sunday practice match providing the club can find a
range to use. With Perrysburg
and Bowling Green having a
big interest in matches it
should not be much of a problem. Any questions, contact
Bob Matecki in the Traffic Bureau.

TRIO CYCLE SHOP
HONDA
SAW • SERVICE • PARTS
OUTIOA.D MOTORS

AND GENERATOftS
936 SYLVANIA

476-2011

SUGAR
CREEK
GOLF COURSE
II HOlES OF
GOLFING EXCELLENCE

ElMORE EAST & SCHULTZ
CLMORE, 0 .

062-!100!1

~()jf~

at

GIANT OAK
GOLF
COURSE
1024

VA.LETTA DR.

TEMPERANCE, MI.
BANQUET FACILITIES
OUTINGS AVAILABLE

The run for your life program has developed into a very
competitive race this year with

TOLEDO
CHOPPERS

TOLEDO
POLICE

313-847-6930
Franchised Dealer for Indian Motorcycles

Service, Repairs, Custom
Parts and Accessories for
All Makes.

Hours: Mon.-Wed.-Thur.
9-9. Tues and Fri. 9 to 7.
Sat. 9 to 5.
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MORRISSEY'S CORNER
(Cont. from Page 4)
lice and they came to arrest us." " Listen, Jim, let's crawl right under that door and as soon as it comes open, we'll jump up and run
away as fast as we can. Don't stop for anything." "OK, Doug, I
don't want to get caught."

The boys wait and finally they hear a click above them. "Get
ready, Jim. He unlocked the door." The boys both raise their
hands to the door. A sliver of light appears around the door. "Push
real hard now, J im." Both boys push and the door explodes open.
As the door comes open the youths scramble out of their cata·
combed prison. The startled railroad man lets out a shrilling yell
and retreats as fast as he can in the opposite direction. The boys
make their way down the metalladder and across n~erous railroad tracks. "Run for an alley, Doug." Doug runs into an alley
and Jim is right behind.
They con,ti.q_ue to ru.n till they are sure no oneis following them.
Jim stops and leans on a garage. Doug drops to the pavement
and sits down. Both boys are out of breath. After they rest for a
couple minutes Jim looks at Doug and begins to laugh. He laughs
BEST Of LUCK
fROM THE

FISHER

HEARING AID SERVICE
432 SUPERIOR
244-3662

PROVO

PLAYERS CLUB
3440 SYLVANIA 473-9261
TOM CLARK & BEN
fEAitiNGS
••• YOUR HOST

PRESENTS

MEAT MK1.

5 E:r~:S

FOAONLY$5950

INCLUDES:
RIB: 20 lb. avg. cut into roasts and steaks

ss9so

HAM: lllb. avg. boneleu ham

TENDERLOIN: 3 lb. avg. no waste cut free
KIELBASA: Extra lean. 5 lbs.

SHRIMP: 3 lbs.

ALL FOR

_

PROVO BURGER ................ . 594 LB.
10 LB. for only $5.50

INCLUDES 2 LBS. SPAGHETTI FREE
EXTRA LARGE

CHICKENS

39c

PROVO

LB.

FAMOUS
FltYEIIS

59

EGGSWITH •s

C

MEAT PURCHASE
LIMit 3 DOZ.

DOZ.

3268 MONROE

244-3796

WUM~
BLACK & BROWN

GET

Only

YOUR

2595

$3.00
REBATE

WITH THIS AD

YOU WIUGET
A '3.00 REBATE
ON YOUR PURotASE
OF A PAllt OF

A,9-12

R.OATAWAYS

B,B'h-12,13

C,7-12,13
D,E,EEE
6-12,13

5152

OUR BEST SELLER AND YOUR BEST BUY.
RECOGNIZED BY MAILMEN AND POLICEMEN
EVERYWHERE AS THE SHOE THAT KEEPS
YOU ON YOUR FEET
FORWARD THRUST CREPE RUBBER SOLE AND
HEEL BUILT FOR ENDLESS WALKING
TAKES A LASTING SHINE AND SCUFF RESISTANT TOO.

GIHA'S

INDUSTRIAL CLOTHING &
FOOTWEAR INC.

2071 W. Central

" IN THE
COLONY"

474-0530

so hard that he has to sit down and hold his stomach. ''What's so
funny?" "Man, look at yourself. The only thing that isn't white
are your eye lids and your mouth. Your hair is pure white, and so
are all your clothes." "Well, look at yourself, you're the same
way." "How we going to get this stuff off of us"
The boys start slapping one another and two white clouds develop around them. "Man, Doug, you look like a big powder puff.
I don't think this stuff will ever come off." "Jim, I'm sure hungry. Do you have any money?" "No, I wonder what town we're
in?" "I don't know. Let's keep walking and maybe we'll see a
sjgn."' The boys continue their journey through the alley. Tb~ir
attention is caught by smoke coming from one of the yards. "Boy,
does that smell good."
The youths get next to a garage and peer around to see the
source of the smell. A ma~ is cooking two large slabs of meat.
Every once in stwhile he brushes on a liquid from a pan. The man
continues to do this and the boys keep spying on him. The man
looks inside of the pan and it appears that it is empty.
He leaves the grill unguarded 'and goes intO the house with the
pan. Doug looks at Jim and they both automatically jump the
fence and run to the grill. The both grab a slab of the meat. " Man,
is this hot. Just keep throwing it up and catching it and you will
be able to handle it." As the boys are making their escape, the
back door of the house flies open. The man looks at the white objects and immediately retreats back into the house and runs for
the phone. "Listen, police, you're not going to believe this."

ANOTHER PLACE
LIQUOR. BEER. FOOD
MARINA PLAZA
4441 SUMMIT

729-9358
Keys For Auto, Home, Business
Loclcs Cho!'sed

HORN
SERVICE CALLS
1219 S. Reynolds Rd. • Toledo, Ohio
Phone 385-4305
R. l. Horn

CHRISTIAN BOOK STORE ·
SUNDAY

SCHOOL AND CHURCH
SUPPliES
Bl&lES a BOOKS a IElfGIOUS GIFtS
2610 W. CENfRAL (NEAR DOUGLAS)
472-9261

!'HONE AND MAll OltOERS FlWD.

Fire-X Associates

"Unit #11, 500 Bk. of Avondale, see the Comp. about two unknown white objects." "Unit #11, O.K"
As Unit #11 enters the 500 Bk., they observe a man in the middle of the street and waving his hands. The car comes to a stop
next tQ him. "Officers, two ghosts just snatched my ribs. I was
cooking in the back yard and they grabbed them off the grill."
"Which way did they go, sir?" "I didn't stay around to find out."
The scout car goes around the corner and pulls into the alley. The
officers look between the garages and they cruise slowly. "Hold
it, I think I saw something."
Both officers are out of the car. They walk up slowly on the two
youths who are sitting behind a garbage can. "We're sorry, officers, we didn't mean to steal this meat. We were just so hungry."
"OK boys let's hear what happened." The boys tell the officers
then-' stran'ge story. The officers bring them to the Crime Prevention Bureau and anangements are made to get them back home.
Unit 11 goes back to the man and explains to him what had happened.

Pat Ball

542 St. Clair

241-3430

Horwitz: & Pintis Co.
Deolers in ..... .
Empty Drums & Barrels

Lagrange at Champlain
241-7439

241-2931

GARY'S UNION 76
SERVICE
Corner Shoreland & Suder

As We See It
(Continued from Page 1)
or from being injured is a commendable one, but a lotoflegal
question~> must be resolved.
The Toledo Police Patrolmen's Association has received many letters and calls
on this issue, with some of
these reproduced inside this
edition.
One woman who phoned us
pointed out that she had an
eight- year- old son killed on a
residential street, and that she
will not let her kindergarten
daughter participate in the
program. Most of our !,etters
ran in favor of the anti-dartout program, and it might be
considered that such a program might have resulted in
the saving of th'e boy's life in
the aforementioned incident.
Our original objection to the
program is that we are faced
with teaching our children
conflicting interests with regard to present laws on the
books, simultaneously altering laws as they affect the driver, and as is pointed out by
Dade County, may place the
school systems liable for injuries.
Again, let me stress that the
program has strong beneficial
possibilities and our organization is totally in support of any
reasonable program that will
save lives, especially those of
children. We do feel that the
overall legal aspects of this
program should be examined
by the proper city authorities
before being implemented.
The members and officers of
the Toledo Police Patrolmen's
Association wish to extend
deepest sympathies to the family of Patrolman Dick Smyth,
who passed away suddenly.
Dick was a good member of the
TPPA and will be sadly missed
by all.

726-7827

THE OTTAWA

TAVERN
SUPPORTS THE T.P.P.A.
W. BANCROFT & UPTON

MARTIN JEWElER
620 Main St.
Toledo, Ohio

473-9191

691-2284

Diamonds - Ring Repair
Watch Repair

TOM HAYNES

BOBS

TV SERVICE & SALES
649 WOODVILLE,
COR. PRENTICE
691-1954

SUPER CLARK 100
CORNER
STARR & WHITE

SHOP & SAVE
at

THE BIG BUSY
I

KURTZ
MARKET
Everyday Low Prices

On All Your Meats
Always At Kurtz
33 N. Superior St.
In Downtown Toledo
sho'
8:30 · 5:30 Daily
Monday thru Samday

Closed Sunday

E. TOlEDO

441 2ND ST.

693-8598
24 HR.

TOWING

•

FREE

THE PLACE
WHERE PEOPLE

LOANER

SEND
THEIR FRIENDS

FREE
EST.

INC.J

7 SOUTH SUPERIOR STREET
TOLEDO, OHIO

•

......

'Ciiminals Cause Crime

(Cont. from Page 4)
media. The public and the news media can supThe exclusionary rule should be removed
port a victim of crime by helping to apprehend,
from our criminal justice system and replaced
convict and incarcerate the aggressor.
by procedures for dealing directly with the officer who willfully violates a person's constitu·
First of all, the police must be free to exercise
tional rights.
their duties. They should not hesitate to do their
job for fear of civil suits by vocal pressure
Thirdly, the news media and the community
groups such as, the American Civil Liberties
should make sure criminals are incarcerated
Union and other "police watcher" organizaand not released prematurely by judges, parole
tions. A strong public sentiment against
boards or any other authority that would recivilian review boards, and demonstrations and
turn a potentially dangerous criminal to the
public outrage against the police should not be
8treets.
toler ated. This would definitely improve the
If crime is to be significantly reduced the
problem. of underpolicing, and mora le among
news medi a and the people must put forth a
policemen as well as put dignity and respect
greater effort by becoming involved with the
back into law enforcemen t. Secondly, the con righ ts of the victim, n ot the perpetrator .
viction of criminals should be uppermost in the
minds of all citizens. Freedom from u nreasonable search a nd seizure must be. preserved, but it
Support yout police, stand guard over govcan be done without the use of the exclusionary
ernment units that fail to vonvict or incarcerrule that turns so many guilty persons loose;
ate violent cimin als - become a force that premoreover it is ineffectual, anyway, as a police
vents this country from becoming engulfed by
lawlessness.
disciplinary measure.

SANITARY CLEANERS, INC.
13 3 1 CONANT

893.0741

MAUMEE
RIVER GU:N CLEANERS
2007 GLENDALE

382-47 14

JIM'S SHELL
601 NEBRASKA
PH. 241-0795

PENNY ARCADE BAND

Judge Restivo

Banque ts • Parties • Dances

(Con t. hom Page 1}
ber of times that! see errors on
affidavits. Things like missing signatures, dates and locations are the more prevalent.
Also, the absence of facts is
common. An example of this
would be an affidavit that
reads .'John Doe is guilty of
theft because he stole something'. This is a case of a
generic term describin g another generic term. These
types of affid avits raise a serious problem before the court.
For example, what should a
judge do when he sees a faulty
affidavit? Should he let it pass
and wait to see if the defense
will catch it, or should he bring
it to the attention of the defendant. Is justice best being
served by allowing a bad affidavit to go unchallenged?

Ron - 244-5004

STOP & GO
FOOD, INC.
2208 A IRPORT HWY.
OPEN 24 HOURS
COLO BEER AND POP

GRAND OPENING
of Cle land's Gun Shop
N ew Location.
Now on
10306 Airport Hwy .

Swanton, Ohio
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Shield: How do you feel

TOM CURLEY

$HOP
NEW 1o US£0

Business Manag er

llut-Stii-Traa

International
Brothemoocl af Electrical
Woricers AR·CIO Loca l 1076
248-2582
912 Adams St.

C:oaplole

C•"s::t::..

1!11: l ..lt hilt
Cltsd SU.

865 ·4 71 3

trc.

WALTER RJNERAL HOME

• • •

N ORTHGATE SERVICE CENTER, INC
FACTORY SERVICED ROYAL,
REMINGTON AND BROTHER
REPAIRING all makes and models of typewriters, calculators,
and adding machines.

5216 SUMMIT

726-2828
SfCURITY SYSTEMS
FOR
TOLEDO BUSINESS
OUR 36TH YEAR
243-3181

CERTIFIED ALARM
& SIGNAL CO.
1810 JEFFERSON AVENUE
" WE ARE THE ONLY UNION ALARM INSTALLATION COMPANY
IN TOLEDO.

about court starting at 9:15 or
9:30, instead of 9:00?
.J udge Restivo: I realize
how this must look to the officers and the public. It gives
them the impression that the
judge is in his chambers hav·
ing his second cup of coffee
while everyone is waiting for
court to start. ·In reality, the
problem lies with the prosecutors and the lawyers who take
on more work than they can
handle. This results in lawyer s running from one court
r oom to another a nd prosecutors, who have been working
on their private practices, not
having time to prepare their
cases.
If the judge shows up at 9:00,
then he's the bad guy. Even if
there is a case that can be handled right away, after that, the
prosecutor will ask for a recess
to prepare the next case.
S hield: If you had one im·
provement that you could implement in the court system,
what would it be?
Jud ge Restivo: I would like
to have a prosecutor to be
available on a full-time basis,
for the police or public, whoever would need him. The idea
of having a prosecutor here
and th en not, trying the case
and then gone, doesn't lend itself to making the prosecutor's role as effective as it could
be.
I don't believe the police can
be taught not only the functions of being a policeman, but
also the drawing of complaints and all the elements of
crimes, when lawyers and
judges who spend years in the
study of law have as much
trouble as they do in these
functions. A prosecutor being
available around the clock
would be a great asset to the
police department. As a matter offact, I believe the officers
do a remarkable job considering the short amount of training they get and what they are
· given to work with.

1221 Broadway
243-41 05
LEELAND E. LAMB
PAUL E. MATHEWSON

Ames Locksmith
BONDED AND INSURED
24 HOUR EMEIGENCY SERVICE

3100 Monroe

241-2644
Federal Fire-Police
Safety Equipment Co.
SALES & SERVICE OF
ABE LUDACER, 5106 OORR
531-5164 - 531-5165

YOUR FRIENDS

THROM SUPPLIES. INC.
TOBIAN'S
TV & APPLIANCE
3136 SYLVANIA AVENUE
TOLEDO, OHIO 436 13

MANCY'S
REST AU RANT AND
OLD TYME SAlOON

953 Phillips

476-4154

KENNETH E. MacLEAN
9v$rntt$ Represtnm •••

Millwnghts & Machinery Erectors
Local 1393
Ml

IJBof C S Joi A
537 Huron Suee1

Ph. 2Ca-.&39

Teledo Ohio 4360t

MAC'S MOTORS
EXCELLENT USED CARS
EXPERT BODY REPAIRS
3107 DORR 531-3123

136 HAMILTON ST.
Toled o, Ohio

The Commodore
wantsto
serve you!
CHECK
YOUR
NEEDS!
0 SLEEPING
ROOMS
0 MEETING
ROOMS
0 BANQUETS
0 CAPTAIN'S
TABLE
FOR OUR
CANDLEliGHT BUFFET
0 QUARTERDECK

LOUNGE
0 SPECIAL SUITES

AVAILABlE
0 BALLROOM
F'QR GROUPS TO 775

()

~~ ·

JOHNSON AUTO SERVICE
SPfOAUZING IN llUf COUI.
''IUWO TO IUMPR ClEANING"
• O<GINl SlUM CLU.NINC •

e SMAIL IOOY WCMIK •

-~~ , .,.~

Cornr:nodor~ Perry
Motor Inn

1644 NOIIWOOD 241-4603

DAILY 1·5• SAT. 9-4 • SUN. 9-2

PH. 243-3200

At Brondes Ford See RAY COX
For new or used cars & trucks
Phone s; Res.; 474..0033 • 47.a.5670/lus.: 4 7 3-1411
" JUST ASK YOUR FRIENDS"
Gt....aR SuAge Sallllwidl
6ennaR Hot Deg
Ruct leef
H1111 It Clleese
Clleese & Crackers
HIIIII!·Made Cltili
Watdl For Soup Special.s
Peoccn ARvtilte

II

BOTTLES

e CANS

•

CUPS

PRE-MIX e POST MIX
BOTTLERS OF TAB e SPRITE e FRESCA
AND FANTA FLAVORS

This inte rview is th e first
of a series. If t h er e are any
pro blem s o r questio n s you
would like th e Shie ld to ask
anyjudge,dro p th e minthe
TPPA box at theSgt.'s desk
a nd we will see if we can
g et t he m a nswered officially.

698-9204

1014 STARR AVE.

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

3970 Catawba St.

Toledo, Ohio

DA N A CORPORATION
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Maumee P.P.A.
In Bargaining

I MEXICAN DISHES I

OJMr&.ltf£11
e
TACOS
ENCHILADAS
TAMALES • TAQUITOS

[QPfN EVERY OAY I I AM- 10 ,.M

The Maumee Police P atrolmen's Association is re -entering bargaining with r epresentatives of the Maumee city
adminis tration and city council, according t o Pat Bailey,
president of the Maumee
P.P .A.

I

BEER AND WINE
IN DOWNTOWN TOLEDO
826 EMERALD
242- 6710

Go See

Bargaining had broken
down last month, but the p atrolmen's union has undertaken to go directly to city council
in an effort to re- new negotiations. A s pokesman for t he
union indicated that it is proba ble that the negotiations will
be resumed on a full scale.

Ocey

A citizen s group of Maumee
businessmen, clergy and officials of other unions in the
area have announced their
willingness to asSist the b argaining and serve on a tri- part
study unit as necessary.

The 24-Hour
Money Man

WEDGEWOOD

INN

Turn him on with
your Ocey Bank card
or BankAm ericard

GOOD FOOD -

It:

E&R
SHELL STATION

the

OHIO CITIZENS

CORNER MONROE
AND
N . DETROIT

trust company
Member FDIC
~

LIQUOR

1601 W. CENTRAL

19?4 TOCTC

TOLEDO

24 1..()209

MARBLE'S HOME IMPROVEMENT
• AWNINGS
• ROOFING

• ALUMINUM SIDING
• STORM WINDOWS
Phone S!l-8!05

WALKER-FEILBACH
FUNERAl HOME
lllS Talmadge Rd.

2749 Monroe St.

419-2911

U8-S528

Amb11lance Service
FOR YOUR "'RANSPORTATION NEEDS CALL

RED-YELLOW CAB CO.
CHARTER BUSSES - AIRLINE LIMOUSINES
CADJLLAC LIMOUSINE
TAXICABS
501 PHILLIPS

I

4~741

SCIENTIFIC LIE DETECTION
TRUlli IS THE STAFF THAT SUPPORTS THE BALANCE OF JUSTICE

24 HR. TEL. 241-7127 - PAUL J. BEDRA. DIR.

311 N. Superior- Toledo. Ohio

FILTER QUEEN SALES & SERVICE

10% OFF
WITH THIS AD
SAVE TIME & ENERGY
by
ELIMIN ATIN G INDOOR DUST

3910 SECOR

--
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By Ted Barton
Reading a number of daily
columnists articles giving the
"bleak and going to be bleaker" economic predictions, one
wonders if this nation is becoming to pessimistic in its
views. Take Watergate, for exa mple. Man y people are of the
opinion that it h as given the
American people a dismal picture of their political a nd governmental leaders.
We prefer to look at things
from a brigh ter side. Again, using Water gate as an example,
look what it h as done for th e
quality of four standards of prison inmates. The New Year's
Day conviction of so many
members of the White House
staff, including a for mer Attorney General, has done more
to bring up the pointage ofthe
caliber of prisoners in this
country than all the reform
systems we have ever had.
I mean, there was a time
when an exconvict h id this
shadowofhislifefrom the public eye when possible. If it
keeps up, political parties
won 't ha ve to go out and hire
profession a l break - in artists
to break into t he other party's
h eadq uarters, they'll be a ble to
use the expertise of their own
r eturnees who have served
with the masters of these arts.
It. brings to mind the day
TPPA President, Ken Perry,
and I had to open a locked steel
cabinet in the S hield offices.
The key had been lost long ago.
Did we call the dispatcher and
ask th em to request the next
crew bringing in a burglar to
stop at the TPPA offices long
enough to take advantage of
the felon's services? No! A few
kicks, stomps, and a final footbraced pull by Ken popped
drawer after drawer out of the
errant cabinet. Granted, it resembled the scene out of a Laurel and Hardy movie, and the
n oise s ent J im Cappelletty and
J ay Baum running from their
n ext door offices of the Bricklayers Union. But still, we did
h ave the sense of pride at having been able to accomplish it
ourselves.
Back to our Water gate participants who are now incarceratod for t h oir efforts. These

POLYGRAPHIC SERVICE INC.

303 Max Britz Blda.

Thinking
Out Loud

473-3069

men did much of wh at they
promised in the presidential
campaign. They took the crime
of the streets . . . and put it
right there in the government
where they could keep an eye
on it.
The government should consider these men in their austerity programs. After all,
when every felon has an attorn ey for a cellmate, why should
we waste money on the Civil
Liberties Union, Public Defender Program, an d the like?
All this does have its
drawbacks, however . The CIA
is now complaining tha t it is
being so 'restr icted on who it
can spy on, it will have to emulate th e Food and Drug Administration, whore it was recently brought to into the news
that its staff has been spying
on each other.

ART MATTRESS

COMPANY, INC.
1817 ADAMS

- ----~-------------------------------------------------
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COMMERCIAL

AL SORB

WEED CUTTING

AUTO & TRUCK SERVICE

BY LOT OR ACRE

2817 LAGRANGE

J. GRAFF

248-4275

865-5896

AVCO

FeDEIAI. SECURITY AlARMS
Autom o nc Fire t. Smoke O.tection
Burglary & Prowle< Protection

FINANCIAL SERVICES

OIJAUTY RfSID£NTIJU. SPECIAliS T

HOMEOWNERS LOANS
UP TO 15.000

Z0 19 JEFFERSON

2SS41942

1256 Sylvania Ave.

479-9628

BOB'S

AUTO SERV.ICE. INC.
24 HR TOWING ON WRECKS
AUTOMAnc TRANSMISSIONS
GENERAL REPAIRS
243-4469

ADOLPH HANKE
TYPEWRITER SALES & SERVICE
OVER 50 YEARS EXPERIENCE

• TUNE-UPS

fulllme OISiributor f•r

243~492

Olympia
Olympia

MERLE'S

Olympia

••

BODY SHOP
216 9AKDALE

Rentals Sales Repatrs
on all M~k~ of Typewriters
& Addiag Machines
Rebuilts AvailableComplete Lme of New &

PH. 693-7994

CAP MOTOR SALES

Used AddingMacbiaes

1202 E. BROADWAY

Piclup 1nd Oelivety

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL POLICE

909MADISON
DIAL 246-3039

691-3162

SECOND CHANCE ACADEMY
" OFFERING A CHANCE IN LIFE,
INSTEAD OF A CHANCE ON liFE"

444 MACHEN ST.
TOLEDO, OHIO

246-3624

COMPliMENTS Of

HARRISON MARINA INC.
3840 SUMMIT ST.
_EY~JJYJHING FOR BOATS

FRAUTSCHI BROTHERS HARDWARE
TORO LAWN EQUIPMENT

SCOTT LAWN PRODUCTS
SHERWIN WilliAMS & DUTCH BOY PAINTS

307 SUPERIOR ST.,

ROSSFORD. OHIO 43460

SODD

OnE HOUR
DRY CLEANERS

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
2001 Cherry Cor. Page-3341laGrange-Phone: Z4l·7536
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JOHNNY'S

THE WILLOWS

MOBILE SERVICE

4844 MONROE ST.
473-1276

BRAKE SERVICE e IGNITION
PAINTING • BOO\' WORK
3201 ELM St.

242-1491

CITY FIRE

BULGARIAN AND AMERICAN
FOODS OUR SPECIALTY

EXTINGUISHER
HAL HANSON, OWNER
28757~ GLENWOOD

P~~.~~:s!
~

666-4435

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
WINE AND BEER

'&.
r:r. .__...._

THE BEST CHICKEN SOUP

Your Ho>b,
GeorQe and Jo Popoff

27.C5 Navarre
Oregon, Ohoo

WEST END

COLLISION SERVICE
MODERN EQUIPMENT I. TOOLS

•

& ALIGNMENT

24 HOUR

~

Patrolman Ron Gill, one of four
TPD instructors teaching your children in Toledo Schools about law
and law enforcement. The program, which has been reported to be

WR~IIIIl

SERVICE

4L&:!!!1

BETWEEN LEWIS & BENNETT

FLUOR
CALIFORNIA, INC.
CONSTRUCTION
P.O. BOX 7661
OREGON, OHIO

PH. 419-726-3421
W. 8 lonlord
Construdion Flcl. Managet

a tremendous success, is aimed at
giving younger children more
knowledge and respective of the
law, and a better understanding of
police functions. Shield Staff Photo

Patrolmen Take Program in Schools
By Patrolman
Lawrence KnannJein

FRONT END REBUILDING

The 1974-1975 school year
has seen the advent of a new
pilot program taking four Toledo Police Patrolmen into
public and parochial schools
at the primary level to speak m
individual classrooms about
the law and law enforcement
officers as well as the criminal
justice system itself. The new
program, which started in October, is called "An Invitation
to Understanding". There is
every indication thatsofaritis
a tremendous success.
It is the brainchild of Patrolman David Nogg1e who developed the format and curriculum and is presently the co ·
ordinator of the program for
the Police Department, as well
as the instructor in. the 5th and
6th grades. The other officers

LUBRICANTS
1948 PICKLE RD.

OREGON • 691-5613

involved as instructors in the
program are Patrolmen Lawrence Knannlein, Eddie 'J'ur.
ner, and Ronald Gill. All four
officers work out of the community relations section of the
Toledo Police Department.
The designers of the pro·
gram felt that if pre · ado·
lescent juveniles had a chance
to meet police officers in the
classroom on a more per sonnel
basis, repeatedly, this contact
al one would let them know
that police officers are friend·
ly, normal h uman beings, just
like most everyone else.
1f"s no secret that there is a
negative attitude on the part of
some juveniles towards law enforcement officers and the law
itself. The main objective ?f
the program is to change this
attitude or better yet; keep it
from forming, because actu~
ly most students at the pn·
mary level probably have not
formed as yet, these negative
attitudes.
Dr. Wesley Jones, Director of
Socia l Studies for the Toledo

CHICK-N-JOY
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN
ROWLAND EQUIPMENT CO.
THE FINEST IN FOOD SERVICE EQUIPMENT FOR OVER'43 YEARS
PHONE: 531-7 188
3552 HILL AVE.
TOLEDO, OHIO

SUPPORT YOUR POUCE DEPARTMENT
STOP CRIME
4901 Stickney Avenue

Toledo, Ohio 43612

FRALEY'S TOWING SERVICE
744 Laskey Rd., Toledo, Ohio

RE-OPENED UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

as ED'S PLACE
473-9536

Many interesting and
humorous things happened in
the schools while the officers
were conducting the program.
Look for articles about them in
future issues of the "Police
Shield".

it's . . . ALLEN 'S GARAGE •.. for
AUTO REPAIR ~C_E'='-!~~E

~~~'44¥~

TUNE. UPS e
OVIRHAULS e IGNITIONS

MAJOI & MINOR REPAIRS
1429 CHERRY

241-6654

ALL-RISK
INSURANCE AGENCY
AUTO INSURANCE
FOR EVERYBODY

MONROE at 16th
242-4302

HAROLD'S
TAVERN
3627 MONROE
PH. 243-3986

K&W
JAN ITOR SERVICE

729-3729

Phone 691-9958

Easy Method
Driving School

R AND R JANITOR

CAPITAL
ENTERPRISES

Toledo - 478- 8891

Maumee . 893-0019

CLIFF'S
MARATHON
W. BANCROFT and
N . REYNOLDS

531-6131

JOHNNY KNORR

3977 MONROE AT CENTRAL

The pr ogram seemed to fill a
long standing, vital need in the
school system.

COMPLETE BUILDING
MAINTENANCE

476-9511
SILVER BALL BAR

Board of Education is the overall head of the program in the
public schools. He ananged
for planning conferences between Board of Education and
police department representatives and assisted Patrolman
Noggle in arranging the curriculum tofitin with the social
studies program in the schools.
It was decided that the 1st, 3rd,
and 5th grades would participate in the first half of the year
and the 2nd, 4th and 6th
grades wollld participate in t.he
second half of the year. Three
separate sessions would be given to each class, a ll on differ·
ent subjects.

SHRIMP, FISH. HAMBURGS
5406SUMMIT

TOLEDO TRUCK TUBES, INC.

Sl.OP IN & . SEE US

IS NOW ON THE SALES STAFF AT
WALT PEIRCE BUICK-OPR, INC.
CALL JERRY AT 241-3165

Teaching Law Enforcement Early

693.0~91

Hob 1/eupel/'s

JERRY WALLS

ACTS AND
ENTERTAINERS

385-4241

AND CARPET ClEANING
SERVICE

Industrial and Commercial
3610 La Plante Rd.
PH. 865-6166

LAWRENCE'S
GULF STATION

PHONE·
246-0731

STICKNEY & MANHATTAN
OPEN 24 HRS.

729-4871

729-9107

ADDRESS·O·MATIC SERVICf

3344 Lagrange St.

C. 0. SMITH

Toledo, Ohio

ADDRESSING CO.
1 i 12 ADAMS ST.
TOLEDO, OHIO 43624
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PROTECTION BY

SO 11.ROI.®
security systems
1)

"I have a Sonitrol Intrusion Alert at
917 Walnut Street."

3)

The trained specialists detects and
interprets any unusual noise on a
24-hou r basis.

I

2)

"I have a silent hold up alarm in
progress at 222 Elm Street."

4)

An individual listening device is assigned to each protected facility.

People make the _
S onitrol system work
The Sonitrol security system is much more than
an assortment of electronic gadgets. Sonitrol ,
one of the country's most respected security systems, employs a sophisticated sound monitoring
principle. Any unusual sound is detected and interpreted by one of Sonitrol's trained specialists.
Sonitrol's unique sound system protects your en·

Hre premises, not merely doors and windows.
When a noise is picked up at Sonitrol's Central
Control facility, the trained operator discriminates between normal environment al noise
and any unusual sound. When warranted , the
ooerator dispatches the proper authorities.

Let us explain this entire system to you. We'fl give you a list ol thousands ol
businesses, schools and homes we now protect, #rom Massachussetts to California. Ask these clients -and their local police- what they think about Sonitrol
Security Systems.

SONITROL OF TOLEDO, INC.
331 16th STREET

TOLEDO, OHIO 43624

(41'9) 248-3305

